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UNH Announces Its Enrollment Deadline
Delayed One Month
Friday, March 27, 2020
DURHAM, N.H.—In recognition of the unique challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic, the
University of New Hampshire has extended the enrollment and housing deadline for prospective
students from May 1 to June 1, 2020.
“We know families across our state and country are discussing college futures,” said Pelema Ellis, vice
provost of enrollment management at UNH. “The decision to come to UNH is about so much more
than where you’ll spend the next four years. It’s a conversation with your loved ones on a number of
priorities—from location to community, a ordability to opportunities. While we cannot change today’s
global realities, we can give you the time to make this decision with confidence.”
Because the university is unable to host in-person events on campus for admitted students a variety of
virtual experiences are being o ered for admitted students and their parents.
Visual content including photo and video experiences
Opportunities to learn more about UNH from academics to housing and dining, facilitated by campus representatives
Interactive options to connect with university sta  and students, utilizing several easy-to-use and accessible technologies
Multiple o ices facilitating Q&As with students and parents
Visit https://admissions.unh.edu/admitted-students/virtual (https://admissions.unh.edu/admitted-students/virtual) to learn more.
The University of New Hampshire inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000 students from all 50 states and 71
countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top-ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human services, liberal arts and the sciences
across more than 200 programs of study. As one of the nation’s highest-performing research universities, UNH partners with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH, and
receives more than $110 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space. 
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